School Priorities 2013

Our 4 key priorities are:

- A Higher Level of Student Achievement
- Differentiation
- Teacher Sharing of Best Practice and Mentoring
- Explicit Rules and Routines

Gold Pass Celebration – Right Place, Right Time

On Friday, we celebrated all of the children who keep themselves safe by being in the right place at the right time. Mr Cullen cooked over 200 sausages for all of the children who had their Gold Pass and we all sat together to enjoy them.

Our next focus is on everyone being sun safe.

Being Sun Safe ...

I wear my hat when I’m outside.

If I take it off, I put it back on.

If I don’t have a hat, I can go to the Library or sit in the shade.

This is how I keep my Gold Pass and be SUN SAFE!
Come and Celebrate
Father’s Day

We would love you and your children to come and join us for a delicious BBQ breakfast to celebrate this wonderful day.

When: Thursday 29th August 2013
Where: Chappy Kristen’s Room
Time: 7am - 8am
RSVP: By Monday 26th August 2013

Please come into the school office and add your name to the list and how many children are coming with you.
(for catering purposes)
Thanks,
Chappy Kristen

On Thursday August 23 Mr Richardson invites all students to come in a theme dressed costume supporting - Read Across the Universe or as their favourite book character!

Delicious sausage sizzle!!
For each class each student, who comes dressed as either their favourite book character or supporting this year's theme - Reading Across the Universe, will have the chance to win a book or book voucher.

This is a great opportunity to join in and be a part of a special parade.

P and C INFORMATION

Please keep an eye out for our Pie Drive forms in your children's School bags in the next week. We will be sending a form home with every child, but we don’t expect families with more than one child to complete more than 1 form. But feel free to if you can sell this many pies.

We are still waiting on a Bunnings BBQ date.

We are in need of a new Uniform Shop Convenor. Many thanks to Kelly for all her help in this area. Kelly has offered to help train the new Convenor.

Please leave your details at the office or call in on a Tuesday morning (where different members of the committee are opening the shop for now).

As always, new faces and ideas are welcomed at our monthly meetings.

Next Meeting is in the library conference room
Wednesday September 11th 7pm – 8.30pm

Till next newsletter, Stacey Wirth (president)
Welcome everyone!

Well hello winter! What glorious weather we are enjoying on the coast. I love this time of year as it is a great time to go on BBQ’s and picnics or enjoy a walk along the beach – it’s just magic!! Hope you can get out and enjoy this beautiful weather too.

GREAT BITES

I know that it must seem like I am repeating myself again but I do believe credit must be given were credit is due. I would like to say a **HUGE THANK YOU** to the wonderful families who have generously donated goods to the tuckshop. Your donations are **greatly appreciated**. I had bags full of donations given to the tuckshop last week and I must admit to you all that this generosity is very overwhelming. Your thoughtfulness is deeply valued and I thank you for your kindness. Also thank you kindly for the donation of plastic spoons and forks – now I know someone is reading my newsletter – keep them coming!

We have a great school because we have great families. Serving your children is such a pleasure as they are patient, courteous and always have a smile on their faces (yes I am talking about your child). Well done!!

You guys are sooooo great! Thank you for being so efficient in filling out the orders for your children. I am so impressed with the bold and clear writing with their

**NAME**
**CLASS** (not grade)
**WHEN** (1st or 2nd break)
**YOUR ORDER**

It makes processing their order a lot quicker and efficiently when we are able to read orders that are clearly written correctly – we want your child to the right order. (❤️ the smiley faces – keep them coming :)

If your child’s order needs change, we will staple the change in the bottom corner of the paper bag and mark it with a red cross. This is done so your child will notice it and not throw the bag away with the money still in it. (Oh, this does happen.)

---

**NEW!**

**Sour Cream & Sweet Chilli Sauce**

.30C

NOW AVAILABLE

These would be great with your

Fish bites

Chicken fingers

or

Potato wedges
APPLE SLINKYS ARE FREE WITH YOUR OWN APPLE

Have you tried a pear slinkie?

12 DELICIOUS AND HEALTHY SNACKS
(Pssst! They’re all under 100 calories too!)

- **APPLE SLICES AND PB**
  1 small apple sliced
  1/2 tbsp peanut butter

- **BANANA BERRY SMOOTHIE**
  1/2 banana
  1/4 cup berries
  1/2 cup almond milk
  A few ice cubes and water

- **FROZEN FRUITS**
  A few grapes
  1/2 banana
  A few strawberries
  Freeze overnight

- **CEREAL AND MILK**
  1/2 cup cereal
  1/2 cup skim milk
  (or 1/2 cup oatmeal and water)

- **REVERSE WRAP**
  1 slice turkey, ham, beef, or chicken
  1/2 cup spinach
  (or veggie of your choice)
  Roll up and enjoy

- **FRUIT AND YOGURT PARFAIT**
  1/2 cup fat-free yogurt
  1/2 cup berries
  Sprinkle of granola

- **GUARD FREE POPCORN**
  3 cups air popped popcorn
  Optional: 1 packet 0 CALORIE sweetener
  (No butter!)

- **BREAD AND JAM**
  1 slice whole grain bread
  1 tsp no sugar added jam

- **OMELETTE**
  1 egg
  1/2 cup chopped veggies
  Optional: spices
  Mix together and fry with cooking spray

- **RICE CAKE AND PB**
  1 rice cake
  1 tbsp peanut butter

- **FRUIT POPSICLE**
  1/3 cup low fat-free
  1/2 cup fruit of your choice
  1/3 cup water
  Freeze overnight

Due to Health and Safety Policies, we are unable to reheat food brought from home.
https://www.facebook.com/HealthyAndNaturalWorld

Well it has been great chatting with you. Don’t forget to say hi! Until next time...

Cheers Maryann